In this paper an extension of SCIYALMIP parser to NSP platform is proposed. SCIYALMIP is language for semidefinite programming problems description on freely distributed SCILAB/SCICOSLAB platforms. This language provides an ability to work with standalone SDP solvers such as CSDP, SDPA, however, many of the effective SDP solvers have been developed as MATLAB toolboxes such as SeDuMi, SDPT3 etc. and are deeply dependent on it. For this reason SCIYALMIP has less possibilities in comparison with well known YALMIP parser for MATLAB. NSP, also known as TUMBI, is a Matlab-like Scientific Software Package developed under the GPL license. NSP emulates the Matlab mex library which is a way to write wrapper code for interfaces. This facility was used to obtain a SeDuMi port from Matlab to NSP. The proposed LMI parser NSPYALMIP is provided a fully free version of famous in control theory computations tool as YALMIP + SeDuMi.
INTRODUCTION
Many problems in control theory can be reduced to the following optimization problem (Boyd et al., 1994) minimize f (X 1 , ..., X N ) subject to G i (X 1 , ..., X N ) = 0, i = 1, ..., p, H j (X 1 , ..., X N ) ≥ 0, j = 1, ..., q.
Here X 1 , ..., X N are unknown real matrices, f is a real scalar objective function of unknown matrices X 1 , ..., X N . G i (i = 1, ..., p) are the constraints called linear matrix equations (LME), these are matrices with entries which are affine functions of X 1 , ..., X N . H j (j = 1, ..., q) are the constraints called linear matrix inequalities (LMI), these are matrices with entries which are affine functions of X 1 , ..., X N . Pakshin and Soloviev (2009) have proposed a new open source tool called SCIYALMIP to describe and numerically solve LMI based optimization problems. This tool is based on YALMIP ideas (see Löfberg, 2004 ) and represents SCILAB based language (see Campbell et al., 2006) for description and solving advanced optimization problems. This software tool can be downloaded and installed from http://spiderman-2.laas.fr/OLOCEP/SciYalmip, where also one can find detailed installation instructions.
This work is supported in part by Russian Foundation for Basic SCIYALMIP provides a unique interface to work with the different LMI solvers such as CSDP (Borchers, 1999) , SDPA (Fujisawa et al., 1995) . The main obstacle to extend SCIYALMIP interface on more amount of solvers is the fact that most of the solvers have been developed as MATLAB toolboxes and work only with the MATLAB environment. While some of the MATLAB dependent solvers are commercial, some others, as SeDuMi (Sturm, 1999) are freely distributed ( one need only a MATLAB licence to work with YALMIP+SeDuMi). It follows from the last fact that it might be a good advantage to have YALMIP+SeDuMi as fully free to use software in education and in basic scientific researches. In this paper we introduce an extension of SCIYALMIP modeling language called NSPYALMIP and working under open source environment (see Chancelier et al., 2007) which is supporting SeDuMi toolbox.
NSP, SeDuMi and NSPYALMIP can be downloaded from http://cermics.enpc.fr/ jpc/nsp-tiddly/. The packages SeDuMi and NSPYALMIP are located here in Toolboxes section.
NSP
NSP is a Matlab-like Scientific Software Package developed under the GPL license (Chancelier et al., 2007) . It is a high-level programming language which can be used as a scripting language which gives an easy access to efficient numerical routines. It can be used as an interactive computing environment or as a programming language. It supports imperative programming and features a dynamic type system and automatic memory management. It contains internally a class system with simple inheritance and interface implementation, this class system is visible at the NSP programming level but not extendable at the NSP level. When used as an interactive computing environment, it comes with online help facilities and an easy access to GUI facilities and graphics.
A large set of libraries are available and it is moreover easy to implement new functionalities. It requires to write some wrapper code also called interfaces to give glue code between the external library and NSP internal data. The interface mechanism can be either static or dynamic. Using dynamic functionalities we are able to build toolboxes. NSP emulates the Matlab mex library which is a way to write wrapper code for interfaces. This facility was used to obtain a SeDuMi port from Matlab to NSP.
NSP shares many paradigms with other Matlab-like Scientific Softwares as for example: Matlab, Octave, ScilabGtk (Campbell et al., 2006) and also with scripting languages such as Python for instance.
NSP toolboxes were used and developed for this work. The first one is the SeDuMi port to NSP the second one is the Yalmip port to NSP. For this last port, new NSP objects were created as for example lim, constraint and sdpvar objects. 
NSPYALMIP+SEDUMI INTERFACE
NSPYALMIP interface to work with SeDuMi solver in general is quite simple and is deviled on the following parts:
• Create matrix variables X 1 , ..., X N • Specify LMI and LME constraints (1) just as it, in the simple and natural form in terms of NSP matrix algebra syntax, no need to create additional functions and computation modules. More detailed description will be provided in the "Syntax" subsection.
• Objective function f has to be provided in terms of NSP matrix algebra syntax.
Syntax
Syntax can be demonstrated on solving Riccati inequality, by reducing it to LMI problem. For example, suppose that some unknown matrix P > 0 of Lyapunov quadratic function is a solution to Riccati inequality
where Q and R are known square matrices appropriate dimensions and R > 0. Using Schur complement theorem (1) can be rewritten in the following equivalent form
LMI constraint (2) with respect to P is positive definite can be easily assigned in NSPYALMIP as opt = sdpsettings('solver','sedumi'); A=sdpvar(n,n,'symmetric'); lmirest = set([A'*P+P*A+Q P*B; B'*P R] > 0); lmirest = lmirest + set(P > 0); res = solvesdp ( lmirest,[],opt) where n is dimension of the problem.
We omit detailed description of the interface of NSPYALMIP here, since it has been already described in more details in Pakshin and Soloviev (2009) 
LMI PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
In this section we will provide some useful examples to demonstrate NSPYALMIP potentialities.
NSPYALMIP application to robust stabilization problem via static output feedback
Consider uncertain linear system with polytopic model of uncertainty described by the following equations:
where x(t) is n x -dimensional state vector, u is n u -dimensional control vector, A i are n u × n u matrices; B i are n x × n u , C is n y × n x matrices; ξ i (t) ≥ 0, (i ∈ N = {1, . . . ν}), ν i=1 ξ i (t) = 1. It is assumed that matrix C has full row rank.
Consider the static output feedback control law
Since matrix C has full row rank, its singular value decomposition can be written as
where U and V are orthogonal matrices of compatible dimensions.
We use here a parametrization and convexification approach to output feedback stabilization problem of the system (3) (see Pakshin and Peaucelle, 2009 ). Based on this approach the algorithm for computation of the stabilizing gain can be formulated as follows Algorithm 1.
1. Assign scalar µ > 0 matrices Q, R based on LQR reasons on the vertices of the polytope and solve the following LMI/LME problem with respect to variables P, L i
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TrP −→ max A
If the LMI with respect to variable S
is feasible, then the control law (4) with the gain matrix F given by formula
for some i ∈ N is quadratically stabilizing one. Here superscript + denotes Moore-Penrose inverse Now apply these results to the problem of stabilization of the angular longitudinal aircraft motion under given flight parameters uncertainty. The linearized model of this motion is given by the following equations:
y Θ, where ϑ is the pitch angle, ω z is the angular velocity, Θ = ϑ − α, α is the angle of attack, δ is the elevator angle. The state and control vectors of the considered system are
Usually only ϑ and ω z are available for direct measurement and we have
In the considered flight mode the aircraft has the following parameters uncertainties: The problem is to stabilize the system (6) against the given uncertainties by means of constant static output feedback control law (4).
To find the matrices Q i and R i we use Johnson's algorithm (Johnson, 1988) and compute it as LQR weight matrices for nominal model based on assigned closed loop eigenvalues As a result of computing we obtain the gain matrix F = [−12.4 − 1.9]. Figure 1 shows a typical step responses in the closed-loop system All LMI/LME programming was done within the framework of the NSPYALMIP with the SeDuMi solver. Below end; for i = 2:NV, j = i -1; quiz = quiz + set(B{i}'*P + L{i}... ==B{j}'*P + L{j}); end; minimize=-trace(P); solvesdp(quiz,minimize,opts); P=double(P); //computation of the gain matrix F for i = 1:NV, K{i}=inv(R)*(B{i}'*P+double(L{i})); F{i}=K{i}*pinv(C); print(F{i}) end;
Solution to some matrix inequalities
Consider some interesting exercises for students studying LMI theory and applications. Excercise 1. Using NSPYALMIP find a positive definite solution P = P T to the Riccati inequality
Two typical solutions are as follows.
Solution 1. By the formula (Boyd et al., 1994) [
we obtain
Using Schur complement theorem (Boyd et al., 1994) and taking into account (9) we can rewrite the inequality (7) as P − Q A
Using (8) and the same Schur theorem again we have
and finally
where
Solution 2. Using the formula (8) rewrite (7) as
(11) Pre and post multiply inequality (11) by X = P −1 we obtain 
The LMI's (10) and (13) can be easily solved using NSPYALMIP. The Excercise 1 can be generalized by the following way.
Excercise 2. Using NSPYALMIP find a positive definite solution P = P T to the stochastic Riccati inequalities
Excercise 3. (simultaneous stabilization via static output feedback) Using NSPYALMIP find a positive definite matrix P = P T and matrix F satisfying to (A i −B i F C) T P (A i −B i F C)−P +D T D+(F C) T RF C < 0.
Hint: Use the result of Theorem 1.
CONCLUSIONS
Our experience shows that in case of independent SDP solver NSPYALMIP, SCIYALMIP and YALMIP allow easily migrate between NSP, SCILAB and MATLAB. Based on on this fact and also on positive experience with NSPYALMIP in control education we concentrate our efforts to support more large number of optimization problems and solvers. Based on NSP platform we support now popular and powerful SeDuMi solver. We expect that in the nearest future we will propose absolutely free software with friendly interface for solution of LMI problems in control engineering and education.
